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Got Questions? Need Help? It's No Problem When You Use Knowroaming.
This is where you’ll find Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs), answers and troubleshooting guides.



Frequently Asked Questions
Find answers to your frequently asked questions about eSIMs and our services here. Whether you're seeking guidance on installation, troubleshooting common issues, accessing support, or gaining general knowledge about eSIMs.
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Need More Help?
Feel free to drop us a line with any specific queries.


Need help with installing your eSIM?
To download our step-by-step installation guide, click on the appropriate button below:
iOS
Android
Pixel


When should I install my eSIM?


How do I install an eSIM on my iOS device?


How do I install an eSIM on my Android device?


How do I install an eSIM on my Pixel device?


How do I scan the QR code if I only have one device (iOS)?


How do I scan the QR code if I only have one device (Android)?


How do I scan the QR code if I only have one device (Pixel)?




Effortless Global Connectivity in 4 Easy Steps:

1. Choose Your Package
Based on where you’re going and your specific needs, get the ideal solution at transparent rates.



2. Scan The Code
You’ll get a QR code after payment. Simply scan it with your smartphone or tablet to install your eSIM.



3. Switch To eSIM
When you land in your destination, make your eSIM the primary data connection on your smartphone or tablet.



4. Connect To Network
Enable roaming to join the local network and enjoy connected travel with 24/7/365 support available.



Need help? Go to our SUPPORT page for FAQs and troubleshooting.
Visit Support





Get better connections with your world. KnowRoaming eSIMs deliver fixed-rate data at predictable prices. All the service. No roaming. No surprises.
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